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*This work was done under the auspices of the u·. S. Atomic Energy Commission.
The depth of a cryogenic liquid can be measured easily and fairly ·accurately by using the system described here. This Sf~fem is a re-
~· ( { finement ·of an ancient technique for finding depths of liqp.ids by using a f tubular probe or "dipstick" and a diffe~ential-pressure gage. The gage is connected so that its low-pressure side senses·the pressure of the vapor space above the liquid, the high-pressure side of the gage is connected to a tubular, open-ended p~obe which is inserted through the neck opening and which reaches nearly to the bottoni of the dewar or cryostat.
If, now, the high-pressure probe can be kept full of gas to keep the .
liquid from intruding into it, the gage will indicate a pressure that is almost entirely due to the hydrostatic head of liquid above the bottom of the probe.
Actually the indicated pressure is the sum of the pgh of the vapor between. the low -pressure probe and the liquid surface, plus the pgh of the liquid between its surface and the bottom of the high-pressure probe, minus the pgh of the gas within the high-pressi.rre probe. If, for convenience sake, the gage is given a linear calibration for the liquid density at atmospheric pressure, the accuracy of indication may be significantly affected by the conditions within the dewar itself. At very low levels of liquid, the hydrostatic head of the vapor above the liquid may be greater than the head of the liquid itself, and consequently the l . .
gage will iridic~te much more liquid than is actually present. At pres-( sures greater than a~mospheric, the gage indicates less than the actual level, although it gives a more accu;rate indication of the mass of the liquid, and it is .evident that the pgh of the gas in the high-pressure prob~ will have little effect on the accuracy of the system if the aver-· age temperature of this gas can be kept well above the temperature of theliquid. Obviously the gage can be given a nonlinear calibration and ' ' _, a calibration for pressures other than atmospheric. , But in spite of all these qualifl.cations such a system is a handy utilitariaq ~poi for finding . . . L ! liquid levels in dewars arid cryostats under normallabdh~.tory conditions.
All the above is dependent on keeping the liquid fJ:~Jn intru4ing into Obviously the low~pressure tap can be installed as an annulus around the high-press~re probe. Now the entire system becomes a· portable, self-contained, stur.dy instrument that can be installed on any. dewar or cryostat that '·ca~ries the proper mounting fixture. H /~hi-PRF-'5S.URE. PRO I'::. F-.
